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Admissions implementing changes

Thomas named new chancellor
Says first goal for UMR is to increase enrol/ment
By

CHIP K ASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

On Sept. I, 2000 Dr. Gary
Thomas will ass ume the position of
chancellor of the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla replaci ng retiring Chancell or John Park.
T he Chancellor Search Committee began to look for Park 's successor
during the Spring 2000 semester. The
comm ittee eventua lly narrowed the
potentia l candidates to fo ur. Those
four came to UMR to be more close ly
considered by the facu lty and staff. In
the end, the commi ttee. decided that
Thomas was the best candidate fo r the
position.

Ma nuel Pac heco, the president of
the UM system, then recom mended
Thomas to the Board of Curators, who
unanimous ly supported Pacheco 's
decision.

" I believe Gary Thomas' career
to date makes hi m the idea l choice to
take the helm of one of the country's
preemi nent teachin g and resea rch
Inst itutions," P.acheco said. " Hi s di s-

ting uished career in higher edu catH;m
and his devotion to research and aca-

demics w ill be an asset to the Uni ver-

sity of Missouri-Rolla and the Uni versity of Missouri System."
Thomas received his bachelor 's
degree in e lectrica l engineering, his
master's degree in physics, and his
Ph.D . in electrical engineering and
computer science at the University of
Californ ia at Berke ley in the 1960s.
Since then, Thomas has held numerous positions, many of them at the

"UMR provides a
great education, and
we need to get that
message across in
different ways."
-Dr. Gary ThomasNew Jersey Institute of Technology in
Newark. From 1980 to 1990, he
served as NJIT's vice president fo r
academic affairs, . during ;'hich time
he hel ped form the school 's College
of Science and Libera l Arts ' and
School of Management.
From 1990 un til 1998, he held
th e pos iti ons of provost and senior
vicc' president of academic affairs, as

well as the spokesman of research.
For a time, he a lso served as the vice

pres ident for research and graduate
studies. Whil e holding these positions, Thomas admin istered a $40 million research program and won
numerous research grants and con-

tracts for the institute.
" My fi rst goal at UM R is to
inc rease e nro ll ment of freshmen,

transfer and graduate students,"
Thomas said. "The trend of decreasing enrollment has 'to be turned
around. Since students pay the bills,
enroll ment prob lems affect our ability
to keep the fac il ities modern and
recruil new facu lty and staff."
"Whafs necessary to in crease

enrollment is to get everyone-fac ult y,
staff, alumn i and students-wo rking in
a coordi nated fashion to tell the UMR
story 10 a variety of audi ences,"
Thomas conti nued. "UMR pro vides a
great education , and we need to get

that message across in different
ways."
Thomas also hopes to spend quite
a bit of ti me ex pl orin g other aven ues
to provide resources. "The state of
Mi ssouri is ver-y generous 10 UMR,
. but gifts and other contributions can
provide an edge that is not oblainable
through only the stale and students."

See Chancel/or.,page 4

Dr. Gary Thomas has been ch osen as the next Chancellor of
the University of Missouri-Rolla. He will replace Chancellor
John Park, who wi ll retire Friday.
photo courtesy of UMR Public Relations

EXCEL cancelled due to
re-allocation ,of funds
By

C HIP K ASTNER

Assis tant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

Late last spring, the University of Missouri-Rolla's College of Arts and Sciences
was forced to conduct a major re-allocation
of its fu nds in order to compensate for a
$525,000 shortage.
One of the most noticeable losses was
the UMR Excel program, which was costing
the college over S I00,000 annually. • The
program organized a small study group of
students who shared a first or second-yea r
class. Each group, led by a facilitator, wou ld
meet fo r th ree hours each week in order to

One of last year's EXCEL groups study groups working together. The EXCEL
program was cut to compensate for a $525,000 sh ortage in the College of Arts
photo by Dozzle
and Sciences.

solve problems and genera ll y increase the"
students' understand ing of the subject matte r.

"[Excel] he lped me out immensely as a
freshman," Sarah Brue ni ng, a former Exce l

fac ilitator, said. "Enrollment as a schoo l is"
goi ng down . I think one of th e ma in reasons
is our academic reputation, and Excel helped
our academic standards."
One of Excel's biggest sell ing points
was that students partic ipating in the organi zation earned, on ave rage, a half of a grade
point to a full grade point higher in the c lass
than students who were not in Excel.
The Excel website, wh ich can be
located at www.urnr. edu/ -excel-I, also
boasted that it motivated students to take on
leadership posilions, gave them the skills to
work better in small groups and overall produced salisfied students.
Currently, a commi ttee for academic
support programs is working under the
Department of Student Affairs to unite all of
UMR's st uden t assistance services. It is
hoped that this committee will be ab le to
reduce both costs and repetition among the
programs.
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
5103
the Curtis Laws Wilson Library on takes classes from us to broaden
their ed ucational experience."
the UMR campus.
During hi s visit, Klose also
The UMR department of phil osworked w ith UMR students in coll o- ophy and liberal arts offers courses
quium setting, as we ll as the staff, in philosophy, speech and media
A ret irement recepti on for Uni community advisory board and char- studies, foreign languages, art,
versi ty of Missouri-Rolla Chancellor
music, the+ater and education.
ter society groups affiliated with
John T. Park will be he ld from 2-4
"We want to call attention to the
KUMR.
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 30, in the
A fomner editor and national
strong programs in our department
Mi ner Lounge of University Centerand foreign correspondent with The and we hope to build upon Dr.
East on the UMR campus.
Washington Post, Klose is an award- . Cogell 's signi fica nt achievements as
- The reception is free and open
winning author and international
chair," Miller says.
to the pub lic. Park, who has served
broadcasting executive. Prior to joinCoge ll , who earned his Ph.D. in
as UMR's chancellor since 1992,
ing NPR in December 1998 , he
philosophy at the U~J versity $ f Mis- _
retires from the university on Sept. I.
souri-Co])l~.i a, carl\~ to l)'MR in .\'
served as director of U.S. InternaHe joined the campus in 1964 as an
tiona I Broadcasti ng, overseeing the
1967.. In 'addif\on to' his duties as a'f
assistant professor of physics. He
U.S. governm ent's global radio and
p'r</fes'Sor, he has
the'·,
became an associate professor of
television news services, from 1997 philosophy ap'd
physics in 1968 and a professor of
to 1998. He previously was president
olent since
physics in 1971. During the 1970-71
of Radio Free EuropefRadio Liberty, "oate dean
academic year, he 100k sabbatical
broadcasting to Centra l Europe and
and
.
leave to teach at New York Universithe fomner Soviet Union.
......".
ty.
National Pu blic Radio is the '
Park chaired the UMR physics
country's largest non-profit news and
department from 1977 to 1983, then
cultural radio programming sel·v,lI."" ,,,,,,,1O:;O~ln )
became vice chancellor for academic
with 600 stations and a weekly audiaffairs in 1983. He served as interim
ence of almost 15 million listeners earned a
chancellor in 1985, after former
nationwide. KUMR is the lod' ~v""'.;,
C han'c ellor ' Joseph
Marchello '
100,000-watt NPR affiliate, servi ng
became president of Old Dominion
15 South-central Missouri counties.
University. He was interim chancel,r~,t
lor until Dr. Martin C. Jischke
} \.. l
became chancellor in 1986. Park
..•,~~
'~
then returned to his vice chancellor's
There is a new telephone scam
position until Jischke left in 1991.
going on you should be aware of.
He again became interim chancellor,
Several departments on campus have
serving from June I, 1991, until his
received phone calls from a salesperappointment as chancellor on March
. Dr. Richard "Dick" Miller has son talking ve ry fast. They do not
20, 1992.
been named chair of the philosophy make their name or company name
and liberal arts department at the obvious. They begin by saying they
University of Missouri-Rolla.
wa nt to make sure the information
Miller w ill officially take over they have for us is correct and proceed to confimn your address, telefor Dr. Way ne Cogell, who retired at
the start of the fall semester.
phone number, etc.
ROLLA, Mo. -- Kevin Klose, PresiMiller, a professor of philosoThey wi ll then tell you that your
dent and CEO of Natio nal Public
phy and liberal arts, has been teach- company directory is due to arrive
Radio, visited the publi c radio staing at UMR since 1968. "The liberal
next week and you wi ll be billed the
tion KUMR at the University of Mi s- arts program at UMR is maybe the same amount as last year, which is
souri-Rolla on Saturday, Aug . 19.
best-kept secret in the state," he says. around $270.
The public was invited to an
" Although we're known primari ly as
Do not 'say ok, yes, -or in an y
open house with Klose at 2:30 p.m. a scien-ce and engineering univers ity, way respond with a form of acceptat the KUMR studios, Room G-6 of virtuall y all students on campus ance. Ask them to make their com-

Reception for John
Park to be held today

pany name clear, then tell them you
have not ordered the directory and
no purchase order has been issued,
therefore no purchase is authorized
and it wi ll not be paid for.
If you have questions, please
contact Kr is in the purchasing
department at 4277.

UMR fellowships to
improve computer
system security
The University of Missouriwi ll be working on ways to
ilT!~tove the security of computer
sys~ems through a new program
funded through the- U.S. Department

MSPI; and Alumni
Association sponsor
annual shrimp feed

Under the program, Ph.D. students at UMR will conduct research
and 'train for academic careers in the
area of "trustworthy computer systenis'~'the development of systems
that i~n survive attacks from comp (e••:-,chackers and other securit y

The annual shril)1p feed to benefit the Rolla Chapter oftheMissouri '
Society of Professional Engineers'
scholarsh ip fund will be held at 6
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 2, at the Lions
Club Park Pavilion No. I in Rolla. A
socia l hour wi ll begin at 5 p.m. The
event is open to the public.
Tickets are $20 per person and
include free admission to the University of Mi ssouri-Rolla football game
that afte rno on against Kentucky
Wesleyan . University, courtesy
UMR's athletic department.
For further information and to
reserve tickets, ~on ta ct Susan Hamilton at UMR's School of Engineering,
101 Engi neering Research Laboratory, (573) 341 -41 51.
The menu will include boiled
shrimp or filet mignon for those who
cannot cat shrimp, baked beans,
coles law and beverages.
Each year the Rolla Chapter of
MSPE awards two scholarsh ips to
area high schoo l students.
Sponsors of the event are the
Rolla Chapter of MSPE and the Central Ozarks Section of the MSMUMR Alu mni Associ~tion.

Ro lI.~'

or'Ed~cation.

il\t~ats.

Sc;aO;f""'-' .).UMR

. Miller Named Chair '
of Philosophy, liberal Arts Department

NPR President
Klose Visits KUMR

The

academic emphasis comes from the
increasi ng sophistication ·of computernetworks and information systems,
she says.
"As these systems become more
integrated into our lives, we become
increasingly vulnerable to problems
when these systems fail," says
Mil'ler. "We need to develop ways to
make our computer systems more
trustworthy. Th is in cludes making
them less susceptib le to crashing
when there are intrusions into the
system."

will receive $306,000

ffdm the Department of Education
over three years for the program,
"Dootoral Training for Careers in
Trustworthy Computer Systems ."
The. fun ding comes through the
Department of Education'S GAANN
program . GAANN stands for Graduate Ass is tantships in Areas of
National Need.
Dr. Ann Miller, the Cynthia
Tang Missouri Distinguished Professor of Computer Engineering at
UMR, says the fellowships are
designed to produce more computer
engineers, computer scientists and
electrica l engineers focused on
im proving the reliability of computer systems.
Trustworthy computing is a new
area of emphasis in coll eges and universities, says Mi ller, who is the program director. The need for such an

The Missouri Miner is a publication of the
students of the University of Missouri .. Rolla. It is
distributed each Wednesday in Rolla, Missouri
and features activities of the students of UMR.
The Missouri Miner is also online at
http: // www.umr . edu /- miner.

The Missouri Miner encourages comments
from its readers and wi ll attempt to print all
responsible letters and editorial material
received. All su bmissions must have a na me .
s tudent ID number, a nd ph9ne number for verification. Names may be withheld if request is justified.
The Missouri Miner is o perated by the students of UMR and the opinions expressed in it do
not necessarily reflect those of the university, faculty, or student body.
All articles, features, photographs, and illustrations published are the property of the Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published w~hout written penmission.

Submissions for publication must be in ou r
mail box in 113 University Center-West by 3:30
p.m. on the Thursday before publication. Submissions will be accepted throug h e-mail at
miner@umr. edu. The Missouri Miner reserves

the rig ht to edit all submissions for style, grammar, punctuation. spelling, length, and matte rs of
good taste.
Mailing Address:
1 02A Student Organizations Annex
University of Missouri - Ro lla
Rolla , MO 65401-0249
Phone:
Main Office: (573) 341-4312
Advertising Office: (573) 341-4235
E-Mail:
miner@umr.edu
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Business Manager
........ . .
. . Allan Annaert (annaert@umr.edu)
Assistant Business Manager ... . . . . .... . .... Jessica Ward Uessica@umr.edu)
Managing Editor .
. . Bradley Neuvi lle (bjn@umr.edu)
Assistant Managing Edito r.
.. . . Mari Hutchison (marym@u~r.edu)
News Editor .
. .... . . .. .. .. . ... Gretchen Gawer (ggawer@umr.edu)
Assistant News Editor . ........ . ... . ....... Chip Kastner (ckastner@umr.edu)
Features Editor .......
. ......... . .. Andrea Benson (abenson@umr.edu)
Assistant Features Editor.. : . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe Miller Uoseph@umr.edu)
Sports Editor . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ... . . . . .. . .Sean Zuckerman (szuck@umr.edu)
Assistant Sports Edito r. . . . . . .
. .. .. . . . . ..... Tera McCallum (tera@umr.edu)
Advertising Director . . . . . .. . .. . . . .... .... Debbie Muller (dmuller@umr.edu)
Assistant Adve rtising Director. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Jeff Mueller Umuell @umr.edu)
Photo Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... : ... .. Sarah Taylor (skt@umr.edu)
Assitant Photo Editor. . . . . . .
. .... Brandon Belvin (bbelvin@umr.edti)
Copy Manager .. . .' . . . .
. . .... ....... . .... Justin Burd Uburd@umr.edu)
Staff Writers: Chad Cole, Sarah towan, Ira Dunn, R Michael Franco, Rebecca Lexa, Josh Martin, Matt
Smelcer, Antone Smith
Photographers: Kristen DeFilippo, Brian "Beaver" Partridge
Proofreader: Martin RUst
Ctrculatlon: Man Huthison,.len MeuIIer
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UMR Crime Blotter
5/03/00 at 8:05 p.m.: UMR Police respond to a fire alarm at Altman Residence Hall in the
Quad. Alarm was determined to have b'een caused by birthday cake candles being lit directly
beneath a smoke detector.
.
.
5/13/00 at 5:20 a.m.: UMR Police check on student in Infirmary with bums on his legs. Same
·had tried to stamp out part ofa bonfire at a fraternity party. Reports and information sent to Student·
Affairs. Continuing.
.
05-17-00 at 9:30 a.m.: UMR Police notified by Comput ing Services concerning 64 meg of
RAM stolen from an unsecured CPU in HISS on about 05-04-00. Continuing.
05-17-00 at 9:34 a.m.: UMR Police notified by Compu ting Services concerning the theft of
128 MB of RAM and 'a Sound Blaster card from a computer in Electrical Engineering. Video sur. veillance tapes recovered, suspect identified and case continues.
. 05/19/00 at 1:40 a.m.: UMR Police detain three students who_were observed on the roof of
Castleman Hell. All were given Trespass warnings and released on their own recogni zance. No
charges filed at this time. Report information wi ll be forwarded to Student Affairs.
6/04100 at I :30 a.m.: UMR Police detain and arrest non-student David L. Vance, 31 , of Rolla
for Driving While Intoxicated, Driving While (license is) Suspended and Possession of Marijuana
Under 35 grams. Same was transported to PCSD where he was processed, booked and released on
bail-bond. Same was detained and arrested again at 3:\0 a.m. by a diffe rent UMRPD Officer for
Driving While Intoxicated and Driving While Suspended, when he had someone return him to his
vehicle. and he began driving it He was processed and released on another bail-bond from PCSD.
06/06/00: UMR Police begin investigation of unauthorized traffic on police frequencies with
assistance from the MSHP and RPD. FCC contacted also. Continuing.
06/14/00 at 10:20 a.m.: UMR Police contact FCC Field Office, file formal complaint and provide information on unauthorized ·radio traffic first reported on 06~06-00. Contin uin g .
06/20/00 at 1I :57 p.m.: UMR Police investigate report of Stealing and Harassment at TJ Residence Hall. Two females had clothing items taken from their room. Some were located but some
were still missing. Further invest ig~tion· revealed three subjects were directl y involved, one being
the victims' ro9mmate, who facilitated the crime. Subjects stated the incident was a prank. Same
were counseled, clothes were returned andno charges filed at this time. Report info sent to Student
Affairs.
06{21100 at 2:00 p.m.: UMR Police contact retired professor at department 's request concerning university property still in his possession. Same was advised he has two weeks to return the
property. If the items are not returned, charges wrll be filed.

07/26100 at 7:00 p.m.:
UMR Police respond to Jackling Field track in
reference to a· faculty member complaint that
individuals on the golf course were hitting
gOlf balls at him. Officer spoke with victim
'and helped search for described individuals
but same were not located.'
06/21100 at 9;.45 p.m.: UMR.Police check obscene grafitti on sidewa lk area. between HISS and
En·g. Mgmt. Same was reported to Physical Facilities to be removed.
7/02/00 at 1:28 a.m.: UMR Police detain intoxicated individualJound sleeping on cannpus
property. Sanne was escorted home.
07/06/00 at 7:05 a,m,: UMR Police interrogate staff.member caught on video tape stealing
money while working. Same confessed t,o other thefts and provided a written statement. Employee
was terminated and criminal charges are pending. Investigation continues.
07/07/00 at 3:55 p.m;: UMR Police assist bus passengers in vacating the c.onveyance when an
axle and wheel catches on fire near the Multi-Purpose building. Officer used patrol car's fire extingushers on flannes until RFD arrived. Vehicle was sprayed wi th chemical extingushers and finally
lifted by a tow truck to facilitate the use of a fire hose to put out the flannes completely.
07/II/00 at 1:10 a,m, : UMR Police detain student Joshua T. Duncan, 22, of Rolla for Driving
On The Sidew,!lk. Same was issued a city citation, given a v.erbal warning for expired license plates
and released.
08/09/00 at 4:15 a.m,: UMR Police respond to staff report ofa fire extingusher having been
di scharged maliciously in a men's room in Computer Science. In vestigation initiated and interviews
conducted. Continuing.
. -'08/09/00 at 4:30 p,m,: UMR Police investigate Property Destruction to a concrete trash receptacle and decorative garden trim caused by an automobile' which left the scene (UMR Parking Area
#2 1 and 12th Street). Evidence recovered and case continues.
08/16/00 at 8:57 p,m,: UMR Police investigate minor traffic accident and property destruction
where a student left her vehicle in the' No Parking Zone of II th Street at Castleman Hall without
putting it in gear. Sanne rolled down the street backwards, went through the intersection and across
the curb into UMR Parking Area #22 where it ran over a Handicapped Parking sign and struck a
parked and u~occupied vehicle. Victim contacted and report completed. Physical facilities notified
abput damaged- sign.
08/17/00 at II :OO _a,m,: UMR Police remove bottle of unknown liquid located in ERL. Same
was transported to OHSS, analyzed and found to be a bbttle of very old copy machine toner.
08/18/00 at 1:30 p,m.: UMR Police respond to fire alarm at TJ Residence Hall. In vestigation
revealed arsonist(s) set a fire und erneath an outside air duct that pulled smoke into the building. Continuing.
08119/00 at 2:23 p,m,: UMR Police in vesti gate report of burning marijuan a odor in Kell y Hall.
Smell had mostl y qiss ipated by the time officer arri ved .
8/21/00 at 8:00 a.m,: UMR Police receive report of misdemeano r Stealing of two Go lf Course
cu'p fl ags sometime during th e prev iou s night. In ves ti gation initia ted .
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Scienq~

and Technology Update:

New footbridge on campus is first in
state to utilize 'smart bridge',technology

The new bridge is hoisted into place. The "Smart Composite Bridge" was
made from glass,-carbon, soybean resin and recycled truck parts and was
manufactured at the Lemay Center for CompOSites Technology.
photo courtesy of Steve Watkins
composite deck cou ld be placed on an existi ng
concrete and steel bridge rather than replacing
of the Missouri Miner
the entire bridge. Sections of the composite
decking could be kept on hand thereby cutting
Editor s nole: Science and Technology Upda le down on repair time.
is a new Jealure oJlhe Missollri Mina Each
Another feature of the Smart Bridge is
issue, we will try to bring xou information on the fiber optic sensors that are imbedded in
recelll scienlific and lechnologicl)l develop- the bridge . They will be connected to a cammellls here allhe Universily oj Missollri, Rol/a pus fiber optic line that will allow researchers
campus and elsewhere:
to access data from their desktop computers.
The sensors wi ll monitor the bridge for signs
During the summer, the wooden bridge
of fatigue 'and strain. There is also a website
near the library .was moved to near the Multithat has been ,set up for people to visit and
Purpose building and was replaced with a new
learn more about the bridge. One feature of
high' tech bridge. "Th is is the first fully comthe website is a camera w ith a live feed. Vie wposite bridge in the state of Missouri." said
ers wi ll be able to view the pedestriari traffic
Dr. Steve E. Watkins. Watkins is an Associate on the bridge . The website address is
Professor of Electrical Engineering at UMR www.umr.edu/-smarteng/bridge.
and lead researcher for the project. The
The bridge project has given the Univerbridge, funded partially by the Nat ional SC'isity the chance to offer two new interdisciplience Foundation is known as the Smart Comnary courses . The courses Smart Materials
posite Bridge and was constructed of light- and Sensors and Smart Civil Engineering
weight durable materials. These materials
Structures are co-listed in the catalog and are
range from g lass and soybean resin to recyoffered to Aerospace, Civil , Computer and
cled Ranger truck composite parts.
Electrical Engineering students. The courses
These materials were fashioned into wi ll stress working with other engineering
square tubes and then constructed into I students in different disciplines, They are
beams in a combination of g lass and carbon
designed to provide practical experience for
beams. The bridge is stronger than it looks . • the students.
Although it is us ed for ped es trian traffic and
In addit ion to the new course, the bridge
light vehicle traffic on the UMR campus, it is has offered research opportunities for a numrated for hi ghway tru ck traffic .
ber of students and will continue to serve as a
-Because it is so lightweight, the bridge
real wo rld laborato ry for students throughout
was 'built off site by Composite Products Inc . the campus. "The project is important because
at the Lemay Center for Composites Technolit demonstrates the use of advanced composogy in St. couis , funded by the U.S. Navy
ite materia ls and the use of fiber optic sensors
Center of Excellence for Compos ites Manufor long term monitoring," said Dr. Watkins.
facturing Technology. It was then transported
St. James, Missouri is in the process of
to Rolla and set into pl ace, a task that was
bu ilding four bridges ran'ging from full y com completed in about a ha lf of a day. T his is a
posite to composite reinforced decks. Th ese
major chan ge in construction practices
bridges will be comp leted later this year an d
becau se most brid ges are constructed on site.
are bei ng deve lo ped ' by some of th e sam e
Thi s type of tech nology' could be used in research ers th at worked .on the UMR Bridge.
th e dec kin g of co nventio na l bri dges, the sec- Th e gro up consists mai nl y of UMR facult y.
tion th at usua ll y needs to be repl aced fi rs!. A
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Political Column:
Sweatshops-Who is responsible?
By

R. MtCHAEL FRANCO

of the Missouri Miner

Welcome to the first installment of
"Liberty This Week". Here I wi ll 'discuss pertinent issues on the national,
state, local and campus levels from a
libertarian perspective not found elsewhere in traditional media.
The topic of today's discussion is
whether or not Nike, Inc. (the shoe
company) exploits its Asian workforce.
This was the question asked in my English 20 class last week.
I think Nike itself is not gui lty of
exploitation. Nike contracts other companies to produce its products. The
actions of the plant managers in Asia
are therefore not under Nike's direct

control, although it is true that Nike
could contract other companies.
I doubt Nike would not even have
the desire to contract out a foreign work
force if it were not for the countless
pages of labor laws found here in the
US. Do all of these laws (or any of
them for that matter) really help workers and/or companies?
My solution is a free-market in
employment. With a free-market
employment system, labor wages and
benefits would be determined by market factors such as supply and demand,
allowing both workers and companies
to meet each other's needs, as opposed
to one over the other.
Is Nike exploitive, or is it itself
exploited by government? You already
know my answer.

Full Circle fundraising campaign raises
$67 million one year ahead of schedule
By

MATT SMELCER

of the Missouri Miner

University of Missouri Rolla's
Full Circle Campaign ended on June
30, 2000 with a total of over $67 million, one full yea r ahead of schedu le.
The campaign was created in July
1994 by the Alumni Association and
was designed to boost the overall
quality of the University of MissouriRolla and provide funds for Alumni
Associati.on. The campaign exceeded
its original goal of $60 million to be
raised by June 30, 200 I.
The money was acquired through
the developmental fund raising efforts
including phone-a-thons, gifts from
corporation donors, company match-

back to or eve n a place to obtain a major or minor in

Chancellor

business."

From page 1

Thomas also plans to gain additional support for

" We need to have additional programs to round
out the uni versity," Thomas said. "U MR is a technolog ical univerl'ity, but that 's not all that we have to be.
A number of programs, above all , a management
schoo l, need to be added. The greatest percentage of
students who get their MBAs have their first degree in
engi neering, and we need to provide more technologically trained people to be the managers of th e economy. People must think of UMR as a place to come

confidence~

research and to create an environment to provide
more education outside of the classroom. He hopes to
create more opportuniti es for both uridergraduate and
graduate students to work with the faculty outside of
the classroom, and to promote more teamwork and
social interaction. Altogether, Thomas believes that
UMR should train you ng people for leadership as citizens in a global economy.

pride,

[grit]
and p'l enty of time
to shower bef.ore calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging stuff.
Stuff that builds characte r and discipline. Not to mention
muscles. You 'll also learn how to thiok on your feet and be
a good leader. Talk to your Army ROTC .advisor to find out
more. And get ready to sweat a little.

ARMY R01C

Unlike any other college course you can take.
STOP BY 306 HARRIS HALL
OR CALL 341-4744
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ing gifts and friends of the institution.
" Solid Nrticipation from the
donors to the institution was the reason the campaign ended one year
ahead of schedule," said Developmental Officer Phil Campbell.
The Full Circle Campaign, established by the efforts of Chancellor
Park, was UMR's first fully integrated
fundraising campaign. The goals of
the Alumni Association, which was
responsible for the Full Circle Campaign, are " ... to strive to create an
environment embodying communication with and participation by MSMUMR alumni and friends to foster loyalty to UMR and growth of the association ." They also strive to " ... increase
its financial strength as well as providing aid and support to deserving

students, faculty, and alumni friends."
In addition, the Alumni Association
sponsors numerous scholarships.
Information on these can be found on
their web page at www. umr . edu/.J

alumni/.
The breakdown of the distribution of the funds is as follows: A total.
of $67,848,6 18 was raised, $30 million of which goes to scholarships,
$14 million to Faculty and Department Support, $9.5 million to Program Enrichment, $8.8 million to
Facilities and Equipment and $5.5
million in Annual" and Unrestricted
giving.
Campbell also said, "The university will consider another fund-raising
campaign in the next several years." .

Rolla High School student is sixth
generation in family to attend UMR
PRESS RELEASE

from UMR Public Relations

Ian W. Eyberg:s enrollment as a University of Missouri-Rolla student this falf continues a family tradition that dates back to the
early days of the campus.
Ian is the sixth generation of his family
to attend UMR. The tradition began when his
great-great-great gnandfather, J.J. Forrester,
enrolled for classes at the University of Missouri School of Min~ and Metallurgy (now
UMR) shortly after the school was founded .
UMR officials believe this is the first time in
the campus' 129-year history that a family
has had six generations take classes here.
"We hope he continues ri ght on through" 'at
UMR, said Ian's father, Carl Eyberg, a 1974
UMR graduate and the fifth-generation representative of the family tradition. ''It's just a
great school, and for the price you can't beat
it."
Ian is a senior at Rolla High School but
is dually enrolled at UMR this fall, taking one
three-hour college course at UMR.
The family's connection with UMR
began sometime in the I 880s, when Forrester

enrolled, said Carl, who is the president and
founder of Eyberg Construction Co. in Rolla
Although there is no record that Forrester
ever graduated from the school, he began the
family's long-standing tradition of sending
sons and daughters to the university. "We've
been intimately connected with UMR practically throughout its history," said Carl.
Forrester's daughter, Ola V. Forrester,
married Walbridge H. Powell, who was the
next family member to attend UMR. Powell
graduated in 190 1 with a bachelor of science
degree in mining engineering. Powell's
daughter, Mary Powell Eyberg, graduated in
1932 wi th a l>achelor of science degree in
chemistry. Her son, Walbridge Powell
Eyberg, graduated in 1950 with a bachelor of
science degree in chemical engineering. Then
his son, Carl, graduatedi n 1974 with a bachelor of science degree in psychology.
.
Carl's nephew, Jay Eyberg, is also a
UMR graduate. He earned his bachelor's
degree in geology and geophysics ITom
UMR in 1995. Carl's mother, Betty (Bowles)
Eyberg, also attended UMR before trarisferring to Wichita State University. She is an
active vol unteer with the MSM'UMR Alumni Association at UMR.
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Clinton orders' additional personnel to fight wildfires in western US
By

RENE SANCHEZ

of the L.A. TimesIWashington Post

With the worst wildfire season in decades
still raging across the West, President Clinton
Friday ordered federal agencies to reassign as
many as 2,000 supervisors and managers to join
the front lines of the blazes in support roles.
More than 80 fires are burning across vast
western wilderness areas, many in remote forests
of Idaho and Montana. The enormous contingents of firefighters and military troops that have
been battling the blazes for weeks are gaining little ground because every time they contain one
set, hot and dry weather ignites a large and dangerous new batch. And that predicament is not
likely to end soon.
In all, nearly 1.5 million acres are burning,
pushing the total number of acres scorched this
year to close to 6 million-twice the nation's
annual average during the summer wildfire season. Earlier this week, in fear of fire risks, Montana Gov. Marc Racicot took .the extraordinary
step of limiting public access to 16 counties.
That decision wilr virtually shut down forest
recreation in the western end of the state.
Several hundred homes in remote areas
around the West have been destro~ed by the
wildfires, and the overall fin~ncial toll to residences and the tourism industry has yet to be tallied. Early this month, Clinton estimated the cost
of firefighting alone to be $325 million.
"The worst is probabl y not over yet,"
Punky Moore, a spokeswoman for the National

Interagency Fire Center in Boise, said Friday.
"We're just not seeing any signs of the fires letting up."
Most of the fires this year have been the
r~sult of lightning strikes in dry, crowded forests
laden with "fuel"-smaller trees, heavy vegetation
and downed trees. The buildup is the legacy of a
public policy of fire suppression in the national
forests for decades that only recently has been
reversed with a strategy of more active thinning
and "prescribed bums."
Clinton's announcement is the latest among
several moves recently to give the weary legion
of more thail 20,000 firefighters mobilized
across the West extra help.
"The wildfire season this year is one of the
worst our nation has ever witnessed," the president said.
About 2,500 Army and Marine troops are
already part of the firefi ghting force. An additional 500 arrived at the Bitterroot National Forest in Hamilton, Mont., Friday for 30 days of
front-line duty.
The new federal civilian reinforcements
will come from Agriculture and Interior department offices around the country; Agriculture
oversees the Forest Service. Nearly all of them
wi ll assume back-up roles fighting the blazes, as
managers of fire crews or in fire command centers aro und the West, assis ting with the enormous task of planning, logistics and finan ce<
necessary to support the fi re crews.
Every summer, federal age ncies ro utinel y
shift an assortment of federa l workers who have
been trained to assi~t in wildfire suppression

from their normal duties. But federal officials
said Friday that the size of Clinton 's request for
manpower is unusually large. And they said the
step is necessary because federal salary and
overtime rules have made many supervisors
reluctant or unwilling to volunteer for a wildfire
job that will mean long, stressful hours often at
less pay than those they are supervising.
But Clinton Friday promised that those who
go to the blaies will be "compensated appropriately." Federal officials later said that the compensation would likely come in the form of cash
bonuses.
At times over the past month, firefighting
officials in the West have said that they have
been forced to hold back available fire crews
because 1hey lacked essential support staff... We
just can ' t tum a crew loose on a fire without
that," said Don Smurthwaite,an official with the
U.S. Bureau of Land Management.
Smurthwaite said that federal salary and
overtime caps are presenting a serious "disincentive" for federal workers who are trained for the
firefighting effort and otherwise ~ould be willing to help. The overtime pay cap for supervisors
not onl y has been harming morale, but has been
discouraging experienced firefighters from volunteering to lead fire crews, federal officials
said.
Sen. Conrad Burns, R-Mont. urged Clinton
this week to fo cus on the pay problem. "Today's
shortage of fire managers could have been prevented ... and firefi ghters would be at less risk,"
Bums wrote in a letter to the president. Office of
Personnel Management Director Janice R.

Lachance Friday called on Congress to update
the government's overtime pay laws; the OPM
has been coordinating meetings to try to resolve
the immediate overtime issue.
Members of Congress representing states
struggling to contain large wildfires have
expressed concern about firefighter pay problems. But a half-dozen bills to remedy the situation are pending in subcommittees, apparently
stalled because of fears about their cost to taxpayers.
Earlier this month, Clinton asked the Agriculture and Interior departments to report by
mid-September on ways to rehabilitate the
scorched land and reduce fire risk to communities.
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Miner Question of the Week

What could UMR do to,increase enrollment?
Stephen Adams
Freshman
Economics

Marc Davis
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

Kyle Drury
Senior
Civil Engineering

"They should have more
variety of majors and not ·
just concentrating on engineering."

"r think they could go

" I think the bigges t thing
they can do is to add
some other majors other
than engineering, such as
business or education."

I
..

I

. Colleen Stucker
Senior
Met. Engineering
"They need more s tudent
interaction with incoming
freshmen. At Previews,
they should have more
activities with student
organizations."

.J

by: Brandon Belvin

around to high schools
and promote what UMR is
all about and the applications of engineering in
society. "

Phil Heller
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

Matt Buechler
Freshman
Computer Engineering

" I'd like to see a new
departme nt in Humanities
- more of a liberal arts
atmosphere."

"Chemistry should b e a
little less difficult."

Opinio ns/P,dito riaCs
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HELPFUL HINTS FROM EDITOR-IN-CHIEF,
RANDAL

A.

BURD, JR.

Welcome back to another yea r at UM'R and anot her yea r orthe Missour.i Miner. We had a good year last year at the Mi ssouri Miner, improving upon a 'Iot of thin gs done in past years, inc lud ing giving the paper a ne w look. This year looks to be another great year as we continue to
improve upon things of th e. past , in cluding once again changing our look , though not as drasticall y as we did last year. We have kept a portion
of our layout and sty le from last yea r, tweek ing it here and there, making some changes that are subtle, and some that will be fairly more notice.
.
able. Hopefull y, you like wha t yo u see.
What I want to offer here are tips for organizat ions on campus who plan on submitting articles about thei r pro'g rams for publication in the
Missouri Miner. These tips address some problems we have had in the past, and are not meant to be harsh , but hopefull y should clarify our submissions policy. T hese tips shou ld help yo u to produce an submi ssion more li kely to be consic:iered for publ ication:
.
I. An artic le promoting the use of a product or service, or the attendance of an event , is an advertisement. Whi le the Missouri

Miner wou ld love to inform the students abo ut your organization, it 's hi sto ry, what it does, and how to get involved , we
consider straightforward promotion just what it is- adverti sement. Adverti sement is avai lab le to campus indi vidu als and
organi zati ons at our lowest rate oJ $3.00 per co lumn inch. Anyt hing submitted with promotion 'of services or products,
recruitment of members, or promotion of an event as its purpose should be directed to our advertising depar tment. While
we might be interested in doing a feature of yo ur organization once, sen'din g us a form artic le wi th slightly changed infor
mation on a regular basis to obtain free advertising wi.! 1 not wo rk thi s year. Students may submit free classified ads to
miner@ umr.edu with the inclusion of their s.t udent number.

Truman :

champion,
lowinthi,
The
season wi'
and a )·2

2. This is being said because we have encountered this problem. fhe Missouri Miner is not obligated to print yo ur articles based
on your advertising with us. While we appreciate yo ur business and w ill continue to offer you the same' campus rates for
advertising, we will no t be threatened w ith the removal of yo ur adve rti sing business to prin t whatever yo u feel is deserving
of publicatio.n . We openly accept campus materia l for submissions, but it will be considered based on newsworthiness and
space avai lab le.

improve u
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Submiss ions are due in the Missouri Miner's mailbox in 113 Universi ty Center West by 3:30pm the Thursday before the issue the submi ssion is
intended for. I will offe r more submission tips as we receive more submissions this year, but for now, I hope th is has helped to clarify our submissions policy.
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Women's soccer bJows away fourth ranked NKU
By

ANTONE SMITH

of the Missouri Miner
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Women's soccer beats 'NKU, page 7
Football to open season, page 7
Cross country gets new faces, page ,8
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The 2000 season of the Lady
Miners has started. The Lady Miners have three returning senio rs
(Denise McMillan, Connie Meyers
and Liz Szkrybalo) and two juniors
(losi Wright and Libby Stephenson).
The rest of the team is made up of
four sophomores and nine freshmen
giving the team a very young squad.
With the numbers so lopsided,
most people _would think that the
Miners are in a rebuilding year. This
is because many people believe .that
the amount of collegiate experience
that a team has de!ermines how their
performance during the season will
turn out. It doesn't,. seem that way
2000 Mid-America Intercollegiate
Athletics Association as the University of Missouri-Rolla women's soccer team was picked to finish second
in the 2000 pre-season coaches poll.
Truman State, last year 's league
champion, was picked unanimously
.
to win this year 's title.
The Lady Miners last year',s
season with a 10-7-1 overall record
and a 3-2 in the MIAA. Looking to
improve upon last year's season, the
Lady Miners will be led by the two
top scorers in the conference. Liz
Szkrybalo scored fifteen goals last
season and was the co-most valuable
player in the league last season.
'Denise McMillan also had fifteen
goals for the Lady Miners last sea-

20th of August where they lost 3-1.
Their second exhibition game was at
Southeast Missouri State in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. on the 22nd of
August. They were shutout 0-4 .
Despite having lost these two ex hibition games, the Lady Miners found
them to be a good learning experience. They were able to get the
freshmen some collegiate playing
time as well as being able to try
many different combinations on the
field.
This past Friday, the 25th of
August, the Lady Miners kicked off
their seaSon taking on as much as
they could handle. The Lady Miners
played host to Minnesota State University-Mankato on Friday and then
faced Northern Kentucky University
on Sunday. Mankato was 10-8-1 last
year and won the North Gentral Conference title two years ago. The
Mavericks returned their top two
scorers and only allowed 1.37 goals
per game last fall.
' In the game against Mankato,
the Lady Miners clearly took on a
team that was bigger than them.
Mankato started off the game scoring
a goal at I minute and 38 seconds.
UMR was able to hold them off for a
while, until Mankato scored at 17
minutes and 4 I seconds then again at
27 minutes and 35 seconds. At the·
end of the first half of play, the. Lady
. Miners looked bruised, beaten and
tired. With some life still kiCking,
the Lady Miners showed a little frustration in the beginning of the second

son.

h::df

The Lady Miners had somepre-season action with two ex hibit.ion
games. They first traveled to Li ndenwood in St. Charles, Mo. on the

player on a break away in the box .
The resu lt was a penalty kick that
went just wide of goalkeeper Ana
Mora and found the net at 53 minutes

~-ootball
By

~,

thpv tonk nnwn

~

MftnkMO

and 9 seconds into the game. Then ,
as if the Lady Miners finally realized
they were playing a 'game, life struck
the Lady Miners as seniors Denise
McMillan and Liz Szkrybalo led the
team down the field. 'McMillan got
her chance to help out the team, scoring unassisted on a breakaway 54
minutes and 15 seconds into the
game. Szkrybalo came back less
than 'five minutes later to assist junior Josi Wright in her goal at 58 minutes and 51 seconds. Thirteen seconds 'later, Wright added an ass ist to
her stats as she aided McMillan in
her second goal of the game at 59
minutes and 4 seconds.
In a matter of less than five
minutes the Lady Mineoos-had-<lepleted the Maverick lead from four to
one. Still in the game, the Lady
Miners took a couple more shots at
the Mankato goal, but could not find
the net. Then, with less than ten
minutes left in the game, the Lady
MIners took a chance and started to
crash the Mankato goal. Mankato
was abie to fend off the attack and
twice quicklY .got the ball to the other
end of the field and catch the Lady
Miners off guard and tired. Mankato
went on to score twice more at 81
minutes and 20 second then again at
82 minuteS and 56 seconds, ending
the game at a score of 6-3.
The Lady Miners had to pick up
their heads and re-strategize quickly.
Their next game took place two day s
late;, as they took on Northern Ken·
tucky State. Northern Kentuck y
StMr:

WftS

22- 1 l::tst seas on ami fin-

ished second last year in the NCAA
Division II. The Lady Norse have
three juniors that returned to lead the
team. One of the juniors scored 21

Llzz Szkrybalo looks downfield during last year's game
against Rockhurst. Lizz tallied two assists and a goal in the
Lady Miner's win over fourth ranked Northern Kentucky.
The final score was 5-3.
photo by Dozzle
goals last season and ano ther scored
14. The third junior, the goalkeeper
had 16 shutouts and a .55 goals
against average last season . The last
time the Lady Miners took on the
Lady Norse, UMR lost by a score of
3- 1. The Lady No rse had just defeated Mankato a day earl ier, so many
spectators believed thi s would be a
beat down for the Lady Miners. The
Lady Miners had no such thoughts.
Th e game started out on a bad
note as the Lady Norse took an earl y
lead scoring at the I minute and 34

second mark and then again at 9 minutes 12 se~onds . Confident and
calm, the two seniors (Denise
McMillan and Liz Szkrybalo) led an
attack up front. Szkrybalo assisted
McMillan at the 13 minute and 12
second mark to he lp out the Miners.
Persistent, the Lady Miners kept the
Lady Norse on defense by playing
physicall y and keeping contro l of the
bal l. Until the freshm an Tara Hammond was ab le to fi nd McMillan

. see Soccer, page 8

hopes to win season opener, end 0-22 streak -

SEAN ZUCKERMAN

Sports Editor
ofthe Missouri Miner

As a new schoo l year dawns, a
perennial question is once again
raised: will the University of Missouri-Rolla's football team win a
game?
The last game that the Miners
won was the season fi~ale of the
1997 season. Their record currently
stands at 0-22. Coach Kirby Cannon
failed to muster a win in his first
season as head coach, but looks to
erase the nil mark in the win column
this year.
"Well, I'm only responsible [or
half of them," Cannon said . "When I
came to UMR it was appare nt that
the team had hit rock bottom, and it
was apparent that there was not
going to be a quick fix. I wanted to
go to a place where we had the
chance to win every year. I knew it
couldn't be fixed overnight, but I
felt I cou ld improve the team

through redshirting and recruiting."
The Miners have myriad returning starters ' from last season. Seven
players on defense and the entire
offensive squad save ' the quarterback return for the 2000 season. The
only position open on offense proports to be the most hotly contested
position on the team with three players: redshirt freshmen Jason Siller
and Scott Brown and sophomore
Mike Mahoney. Only Mahoney
boasts game experience connecting
on ten of his 20 attempts last season.
" Unfortunately the scrimmages
didn't clarify any thing. We have a
situation where there are three ta lented young men on the same level ,
and it's going to be very difficult
deciding," Cannon sa id.
Ken Okwuonu will once again
anchor the Miner 's gro und attack.
Fullback Brad Clarke wi ll assist
Okwuonu, who rushed for 1,018
yards last season. In addition there
are several newcomers who will be
looking to gain exper ie nce including

redshirt freshmen Jae Phillips and the roster.
The Miner 's secondary has
Richard Ugola, who transferred in
seen some shaki ng up since last fall.
from junior college.
Protecting the backfield is an Most notably, Cannon moved ' Drew
experienced offensive line. Return- . Bullocks from cornerback to free
ing starters include Caleb Carroll , safety. Bryan Johnson will fill the
Steve Purdy and John Judd. Brian gap left by Bullocks. Jaron Jones
Almond will challenge Judd for the who was at safety will now play at
tackle position while Jim Wright and cornerback , w hile Jason Carter
Guy Storm' will both contend for the ' Iook s to complete the transition
guard position .
from running back he made last
" It 's very good io have seniors spring.
"Drew 's our best defensive
on the line. You love to have e.xperienced players because they play bet- back, and you always want your best
ter. They make fewer mistakes, and I player closeno the ball. So moving
expect them to do j ust that," Cannon him to free safety allows . us to do
that and 'g et him involved in more
said.
On the other side of the ball , plays. Jason switched over to conMichael Drennen will spearhead the tend for playing time. He's doing a
defensive line at tackle. The second great job, and looks to see more time
tackle position is still up in the air in the secondary than as a running
with four players in content ion . Two back . I expect to have a very good
veterans, Casey Nordwald and Scott year from everybody there," Cannon
Murphy will battle sophomores Curt said.
Kimme l and Chad Taake. At lineThe Miners also return a potent
backer, Jaso n Elrod is the only kicking force . Alex Mendrygal
upperclassman out of six li sted on found his mark on six of II field

goa l attempts including four agains
Washburn, which tied the schoo
record for most field goals in on
game. Dustin Penn will fill th
punter position. Penn averaged 32.
yards per punt. He too owns
record, for most punt attempts in
season with 82.
The Miners wi ll be facing th
Panthers of Kentucky Wesleyan
The Panthers finished last year wit
a record of 7-4 and look to improve
Their quarterback; Brian Hoffman
played for the University of Can
necticut where he threw for 1,68
yards with a completion percentag
of nearlys? percent. On the defen
sive side of the ball, Kentucky Wes
leyan returns five starters, but non
were ranked in the top twelve tack
lers.
" I hope with the number a
returners we have that we don '

make typical first game mistakes. I
we can avoid those, I think we ' ll b
pleased at how the game turns out,
Cannon said.
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Youth dominates men's, women's cross country squads
By

TERA MCCALLUM

Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner

After a tough season last year the Un ive rsity of Missouri·
Rolla cross-country team is hoping that th is year \vill be easier
both on the men 's and women 's s ide. The team will ge t th eir first
test this coming weekend at Southern Indiana.
"Southern Ind iana will provide us some tough competition
for our first meet," said Coach Sarah Preston. " We wi ll be raci ng
against the home team Univers ity of Southern Indiana w ho is a
Division U school th at used to be in our region as well as two
Division I teams: Southern lIIi nois·Carbondale ~d Uni versity of
Indiana Evansville. It wi ll be a tough ope ner for us, but I th ink it
will really show us where we stand at the beginning of the sea.s0)1. "

I.

The tca/1) will be seei ng many new faces both on the
women's and men's side-as almost half of both teams are new this
year.
"We have lots of new faces of the team this year and we are
hoping to get out there and sec what they can do," Preston said .
" On the women 's side we have our top runner from last year
returning, Kim Hoffman , and I know that she will e o ntinue to be
one of our top runn ers this season. At this time freshmen Sondra
Terry and Kate Harnera are a lready lOOking very good and I expect
them to make immediate contributions to the team," said Preston .
" We have also had two runners who competed in other sports for
the school stan runnin g this year, Sarah Thompson from soccer
and Nicole S.chmidt from the track teams. They are still gett ing
used to cross country but have the potential to add to the team . In
addition we also have Jenni e Garrison who is returning from last
year, who is looking mu ch stronger and faster th an last season."
"On the men 's s ide we are at a bit of a disadvantage at the
time for o ur best returnee, Jaso n Burns, who return ed to UMR
a fter transferring fo r a year to University of A labama will not be
ab le to compete for us in cross country thi s year because he competed last year fo r another school. We will have to wa it until track
season for bim to be able to compete, but he has been a great addi·

Soccer
From page 7
w ho again put the ball in at 33 minutes and 46 seconds into the
game and tie it a ll at two. The game th en got a little rough as
spectators could hea r the crunch on bones on any hit. The res ult
was Liz Szkrybalo got a pena lty k ick and used the opportunity
to give UMR the lead at 43
minutes and IS seconds into
the game.
In the second half of play,
things o nly got more entertaining as t.Iu: hits got louder.
Things started off wit h Ke ntucky getting a penalty kick at
6S minutes and 34 seconds. A
few minutes later, sophomore
Jess ica Sbultz took a pu nishing
blow, that made the c rowd
flinch , and got up laughi ng.
This ignited the Lady Miners
as sopbomore Kacey Morri s
was able to cross the ball in
fro nt of the goal to find McMil·
lan 's bead to give the Lady
M iner's the lead at 73 minutes
and 56 seconds. Not fee ling
com fortable just yet, the Lady
Miners added another goal to
the scoreboard at S I minutes
and 45 seconds w hen Szkry ba·
10. found Hammond . The final
few minutes of th e ga me

ti on helping out in practices. At this time we are looking forward
to Kevin McGuire, who is our top returnee as we ll as Walter
Kramb and Steve Kerr to run we ll for us this season. We are also
going to get to see how our fi ve new freshmen will do in th e first
meet. At this time we are seeing promising results from fres hmen
Joe White and Scott Caldwell. At this time Scott is nursing an
injury, but we are hoping he wi ll be back in top forrn .~oo n ," Presto n said .
Injuries have been a sore po int for the UMR team for many
years often dep leting th e team before the season is even started.
Thi s year has been no different as many new runne rs have been
going down in practice and many older team members are co ming
in with injuries th at they. have been nursing over the summer. At
this time fourth year runner Debbi Leo nard w ill not be ab le to run
the first meet as a resu lt of a hip injury and thus far a date has not
been set when she wi ll be able to train with the tearn aga in.
" As a senior it is fru strating si nce this w ill be my last season
and I arn not able to spend as much time with the tearn ," said
Leonard, " but' hopefully I will be ab le to join the
team running in a few weeks. Unt il then I amjust
doing my best to help the younger g irl s t hat we
have on the team dea l w ith th e extreme jump in
mileage that they are seeing in comparison to
hig h school cross cou ntry."
" We' re trying to keep the mileage down to
prevent injury this year," sen ior Jeremy Theys
said. " Many of the freshmen arc not used to the
high mileage and it is already beginn ing to take a
toll . I think at the begi nning of th e season we are
setting realistic expectations for everyone especially tak ing into accou nt the injuries that have
co me up, but we do have high hopes. Everyone
has come in with a strong distance base and I feel
that we are going to be very competiti ve as a
team once we get everyone healthy again ."
While the many of the younger runners are
struggling with the mileage in the fi rst few weeks
many still have very high hopes for the seaso n.
"College cross cou ntry is a lot di fferent from high
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school," said freshman Joe White " I arn not used to the hills that
we are seeing in practice and I have heard that our first course has
quite a few big hills that I arn not looking forward to. The tearn
has been great th ough helping me out, especially the older guys
who have more experi ence in the SK. Coming in, making the
jump from the high school distance of 5K to the college distance
of the SK was one of my biggest worries."
On the women 'S side fres hman Kate Hamera had many of the
same concerns that White did coming into the season. " I' m really
nervous about the first race," Terry said. " I am anticipating some
reall y good runners, but the o lder runners on the tearn have been
great in reassuring me. The jump to the 6K makes me nervous,
but I know that the rest of the team will support me through it."
In all th e tearn is looking forward to the first meet as a chance
to see where they stand. " We are all looking forward to the new
expe ri ences that we wi ll see this year," Preston fin ished. " I know
that it wi ll be challenging for the entire team ."

'
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BEER
- LARGE SELECTION OF MICROS &< IMPORTS-

SPIRITS • WINE
-OOMESTIC &< IMPORTED-

KEGS
-OOMESTIC .&< IMPORTEDA Miner ·football player attempts to avoid traffic during last year's preseason scrimmage.
After two scrimmages this year, the team opens its season at home against Kentucky Wesleyan on Saturday, Sept. 2. Kickoff is at 2 p.m. in Jackling Stadium.
photo by Dazzle

Florida State tramples Brigham Young
By

te,

UIC'

CLAtRtSSA PETT

of The Oaily Universe

The votes have been ta ll ied.
The results ar e in.
lt 's pre lly mu ch a g i ven tha t
BY U isn ' t quite on the sam e play ing
fi eld as Florida Sta te, the defe nd ing
na tio na l champi ons and No.2 team in
the coun try.
Or is it?
Push aside for a mom e nt the
offensive mayhem that occurred Saturday night at Jack sonvi ll e's Alltel
Stadi um.
The Co ugars formed a brick wa ll
a rou nd FSU 's running game. ho lding
them to 60 yards on the g round. A nd
2 1 of those came from Semino le QB
Chris We inke .. a 28-year-o ld Heis m an

contender.
" T he BYU defe nse p layed hard
the w ho le gam e." We inke sa id. " We
th ought we cou ld ti re the m out coming into the gam e. bu t they play ed
hard for four qua rte rs."
T he _ S port ing News ra nked
FS U 's line me n th ird in th e nation,
w ho m anaged to ho ld the Cougars to 10 rush ing y ards. Howe ve r, th e fact
that BY U ke pt the run ni ng back
Trav is M inor and th e Semin o les from
ex p loding on ru'rf s hows th a t the
C ougars can ' t be too far beh ind .
" They had eve ry di sad vantage
the re was," said FSU coac h Bo bby

Bowden. " Eve rythin g was in o ur and fo urth.
fa vor. T hey play ed us even as fa r as
Engem a nn , pe rh a ps, looked
I'm conce rn ed."
more so lid aga inst FSU, but still threw
two of BY U's three inte rcepti ons . He
G ranted, the Sem ino les rac ked
up 3 18 passing yards, bu t that had litwas 12-for-28 passing w ith 139 yards,
tl e to do w ith the defensive line a nd a ll
w hile Pete rso n recorded 6-of- 18 for
to do w ith bac kfield.
88 yard s.
FSU incessa ntl y pi ck ed o n
T he two Q B 's we re sacked a
Cougar co rn e rbac ks, who played at comb ined fi ve tim es.
least 10 yard s off Sem ino le receive rs
Engema nn sp rained a ligame nt in
all nigh t. lt was e nough to keep BYU
his left knee when he was hit by an
o ff ba la nce a nd a ll ow We inke e nough
FSU defe nse man, who broke his knee
room to produce passing st rikes of an brace on contact. Though he hobb led
shapes and sizes, such as the 12 -play, out of the locker room on crutches,
70-yard scoring drive in the fi rst qua rEngemann said he expects to return
fo r next week 's game aga illSt Virginia.
ter.
"The offense was just a litt le bit Runni ng back Luke Staley suffered a
away. just one block or one yard
mi ld concussion during the second
away:' said ru nn ing back Luke Staquarter that forced him to sit out the
ley."
rema inder of the game. He was hit
head -on wh ile attempting to reach for
So now that the inevi tab le Seminole's scourging of the Co ugars is a Pete rson pass.
over, BYU can foc us its atten ti on on
Owen Pochman's value to the team
morc \\'c ig hticr m atte rs.
was emphasized Satu rday when he
W ha t nex t?
booted a 42-yard field goa l in the third
Ple nty.
qua rt er.
Nex t week, BY U's East coast
Poc hm an 's kick prevented BY U from
snapping a n NCAA record of 3 12
excursion continues with Virg inia and
the n Sy racuse (Se pt. 30) . A nd • gam es w ithout being shut out. Not bad
between now and th e n. there are so me
when cons idering FSU 's ki cker Ma tt
concerns to attend to.
Matt Munyo n. a redshirt fres hm an
A fi xed sta rte r has not yet been wa lk -on, m issed fi e ld-goa l atte m pts
of 34 and 27 yard s as we ll as an ex tra
decided at quarterback . Sopho more
po int. Poc hma n 's acc urate leg has
Bret Engem ann and junior Charlie
on ly mi ssed four PATs in fo ur yea rs at
Pete rson sha red t ime at the position
BY U.
w ith Engem ann working the first and
th ird qua rte rs and Peterso n the seco nd
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Men's.soccer finished seventh in European tour, set to open season
tonight, home opener Saturday against St. Joseph's of Indiana
By TERA MCCALLUM

Assistant Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner

A fter a 10-6- 1 seaso n th at
brough t them just one s tep away
from th e NCAA Div is ion II C hampionships, the University of Mi ssour i- Rolla men 's soccer team is
geared up for a promisi ng season.
With nine seniors on th e ro ster thi s
yea r, in cluding four of las t yea rs top
sco re rs, thi s seaso n may be the best
chance that the Miners w ill have to
mak e it to th e tournament.
" Thi s is so methin g th a t we
reall y ha ven ' t ta lk ed abo ut," Coach
Dawson Dri scoll said . " We have a
veteran team he re that has been
through a lot of ex periences and
k now s what it wi ll take to be competi t ive in the reg io n . But we also
have to take th ese ga m es one a t a
time. We ha ve to take things as they
come and not look too far into the

back into a competitiv e mode ea rlier in the year. It wi ll a lso be a cu ltura l trip fo r out team , w he re
instead of jus t soccer, the y ca n lea rn
about the d ifferent cou ntri es we ' ll
go to . T his should be a treat oppo rtunit y for team bonding."
The tea m tra ve led fi rs t to Am sterd a m, Ho ll and o n A ug us t 3 fo r a
tra ining sess ion w ith a top pro fess io na l coac,h. With new s kill s und e r
their belt, the Min ers began play in
the Star C up, w hi c h was a two-day
eve nt wh e re th e Min ers m e t tea ms
from Holl a nd, Ge rm a ny and Belgi um that served as farm teams for
th e Premi e r Leagues in th ose co un -

tri es.

The Miners s ta rt ed the S ta r
Cup with a m a tch aga inst Stein,
who was from the Netherlands. The
Miners took the ga me by a score of
2 -0 as leading sco rers from las t yea r
Nat han
Wojkiewi cz and
B.J .
Stuhl satz. The M in e rs then went o n
lO pla y two more games that day
futu re."
The Miners got th ei r tune-up_ including one that was left sco reless.
for the seaso n in the beg inning of on both s id es agai nst S.K . Pongeran
August as the y made a tour of of Belg ium . In the fina l game of th e
Europe compet ing aga ins t so me of day UMR beat Alemkema Aken of
De nm a rk 2- 1.
Wojkiew icz a nd
the best team s in Europe.
Sean Ac kl ey were th e goa l sco re rs
"Thi s trip is m ean t for two purfor th a t game.
poses," said Dri sco ll before lea v ing.
On th e seco nd day of play, the
"One is to help us in o ur preparaMiners began to show th e stress of .
ti on s for the pre-seaso n and to get
pl ay ing s uc h a grueling schedul e.

UMR was not able to sco re in it's
three first ga mes. First th e Miners
pl ayed Roda J.C of the Neth erla nd s
whe re th e game was left in anothe r
sco re less tie . T he Miners then we nt
o n to d rop a game to Lomme lesk of
Be lg ium 2-0 a nd then lost 3-0 to the
final to urn a ment c hamp io ns, Rac ing
Genk of Germany.
Fin a ll y th e Miners bounced
back from the defea ts to take their
fin a l ga m e agains t· Y. Y. V of the
Net he r lands by a sco re of 2-0.
Wojki ew icz p ut in the first g oal fo r
th e Miners, makin g it hi s forth goa l
of th e trip and then Spencer Knowla n added a second goa l fo r UMR.
The win placed th e Miners in seve nth p lace o ut of thin een tea ms for
th e tourn a m e nt.
The tea m came off the Europ e
tour wi th h ig h hopes for the seaso n.
With Wojkiew icz, Stu hl sa tz, John
McQuea ry, and G reg Nas lu nd , the
Miners top scorers from las t yea r
return ing, th e team has hi gh hopes
of be ing a n offens ive powerhouse.
In add iti o n, the team wi ll have
the se rvic es of midfi e lde rs John
A lm eida, Joe Yo un g, Scot! Vogelsa ng a nd Hass Jass im re turnin g.
These fo ur will wo rk to fill in th e
void of Mat! Lon g wh o graduated

last year.
O n th e defensive s ide starters
Ash ley Dupree , .Ch ri s Leonard ,
Aaron Ogorza lek a nd Jeff Leonard .
After recording five shut-outs
in th e si x games th at were won in
E~ rope, the se rvices Of goa li es Todd
Willlin g a nd B ryce M e hrh off cou ld
pro ve to be th e keys to this yea r seaso n. Last season Willling, a twoyear starter re corded a 1.45 goa ls
agai n s t average las t season a nd
reco rd ed two shutouts. Mehrh off,
w ho had 1.5 7 goa ls agains t average
last yea r, w ill co m pete thi s yea r
wi th Willlin.g for the starting ro le,
The Miners wi ll take on Sou thern Indi ana, w ho was 4 -1 2-1 a year
ago, in their opening ga me. South·
e rn Indiana dropped th eir firs t game
aga in st Southw este rn Illin ois Co llege by a sco re of 5- 2 o n Aug ust 19.
After returning to Ro ll a, the
M iners w ill compete in th eir fi rst
hom e game on Sept. 2 as part of the
UMR Soccer C lassic. The M ine rs
w ill take on St. Jose ph 's of Indi ana
a t 4 p.m . St. Jose ph 's was 6- 13 last
seaso n . T he Miners w ill then take
on Ind ianapol is a t 3p.m. o n Sept. 3.
0
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Admissions department makes
changes to help new students
By SARAH COWAN

of the Missouri Miner

"We have been offering
scholarship money to students
in categories where we previ-

ously did not ," Hahn explained.
"A' number of factors come into
play when determining a student's potential for success at
UMR. There is no 'fail-proof'
formula for measuring how well
a student will do at any institu-

"Thi s campus is undergoing immense change.
Sometimes change hurts and it can be difficult, but the
benefits wi II be well worth the blood, sweat and tears,"
Martina Hahn sajd.
Martina Hahn, Director of Admissions, along with
her stafT, has been working to implement many changes
at the University of Missouri-Rolla. The biggest chaltion, but introducing morc
lenge Hahn is facing is the integration of new software to
information to the Admissions
the UMR system as well as implementing and refining process will enable us to admit
programs- for the inooming students.
st udents and advise them in
"PeopleSoft is a software package designed to make ways that personally promote
success ...
everything we do more efficient," Hahn exp lain ed.
It has been decided that PeopleSoft wi ll ultimately
Retention of students is
be used at 'all four University of Missouri campuses. also a part of PRO (Preview,
UMR is the "Beta Site" and will be the first to try PeoRegistration and Ori entation).
pleSoft.
"A Ithough our main goals
"Once the program is fully in place here, depaninvolve introducing new stuments will be able to access information from all other dents to UMR and the college
departments," Hahn said. "Thi s means data entry will be experience, keeping students
three limes faster."
here is always in the back of our
Each department will have access to the same infor- minds," Patti Fleck points out.
Fleck, along with Diane
mation. For example,when the Registrar's office updates
information about a student, Financial Aid will imm~di Stutts, counselors at the Center
for Personal and Professional
ately be able to see the updated information as opposed
Development, coordinate PRO.
to having,to wait for a few days while the system updates
the files.
Fleck and Stutts have the pleasThe Admissions department has taken new steps
While havi ng p~werful campus-wide impli cations, ure of presenting prospective
and new students with their first retaining students at the university,
PeopleSoft has amazing potential for Admissions in parimpress ion of UMR. This
ticular.
"With the c~rrent system, if a student makes an
includes facilitating an effective transition to UMR,
introducing the concepts of professional development
inquiry about becoming a student at UMR, informat ion
will be sent to ' that student on a schedu led date, along and leadership to new students, and providing students
with every other student who has made an inquiry. The with a foundation for future success.
new system, however, will not be wed to the calendar,"
"Rolla is a tough school, but we want students to
Hahn said. "With the new system, when a student makes know the y can succeed. They made it here and they are
By BRANDON BELVtN
an admission inquiry, correspondence will be sent here because they CAN do it," Fleck said_
of the Missouri Miner
"That's exactly it," Stutts agreed . "With PRO we try
according to when the inquiry was made, not acco rdin g
to get new students to truly understand that UMR is a
to the calendar." .
The correspondence sent to potential new students caring environment. This is why we encourage student
Game of th e Week: Counter-Strike
invo lvement in the Freshman Orientation process. We
Beta 7,0 (8/30100)
is evenly spaced, with new information sent every two
want new students to know that if they have concerns,
weeks. In addition to sending information, a representaFirst released on Jun e 18th,
they have a number of places to turn for guidance."
1999, Counter-Strike has been gettive of UMR will personally contact inquiring stude nts to
Changes are also happening with PRO. For examting better all the time. The newest
discuss.questions and concerns.
of the Counter-Strike beta releases is
"Personal corttact with potential students is impor- , ple, durin g PRO 2000, one-day and two-day
tant," Hahn said. ''In past years, we virtually stopped vis- Previ-ewfRegistration sessions were offered. Unfortusending waves through the gaming
nately, contrary to student expectations, the two-day sescommunity. For those of you uniniting high school campuses and opted for contact through
sions were not as productive as the one-day sessions. For
formed of this game, here is a little
maiL"
background. This is not a standThis is another issue with' which Hahn and her staff future PreviewfRegistration sessions, only one-day sesalone game. It, in fact , is a Half-Life
have been wrestling, This year, Admissions is making sions will be available.
A significant change to orientation in particular was
multi-player mod (modification)
campus visits a priority. A program that is tentatively
the removal of the Freshman Simulation program. This
which acts as a front-end to the
being called "Adopt-a-School" will also increase contact
game, To play, you must connect to
program, which was designed to simulate the freshman
with prospective. students.
a game server either over the internet
In explaining the program Hahn said, "A represcn- experience by combining social activities with academic
or over a LAN.
tative of UMR can choose a high school to 'adopt. ' Thi s work, was cut out of PRO.
Counter-Strike is a team-based
Dan Billingsl y, President of UMR's chaptcr of the
can be the representative 's old high schoo l OT any school
game where one side plays as a ter- .
he or she chooses. These 'reps' will speak to at least one Student Missouri State Teachers Association and a memrorist group and the other team as the
class related to their ·department. There are other criteria ber of the Orientation Student Advisory Committee, has
been a part of Orientation the past two years. He h.as
counter-terrorists. Each team has its
involved as well, including close contact with school
worked with Fleck and Stutts to make orientation a good
own weapons, equipment and skiils.
guidance counselors."
There are many ways to win a sceexperience for stude nts and faculty alike.
This program, along with the efficiency of People"There has been a lot of complaints that there aren't
nario for either side. The easiest way
Soft, encourages new student enrollment. Other changes
to win on all maps is to kill every
to the Admissions Department encourage not only stumember of the opposing team. Each
see Enrollment, page 16
dent enrollment, but student retention as well.

to focus on enroiling an'd
photo by Brandon Belvin

Playing with Computers:

Counter-Strike success
map also has its own scenario that
can be completed . Some of these
include hostage rescue, terrorist
bombing and YIP assassination.
Game Play:
The game play of CounterStrike is realistic. First,. you must
buy weapons with money earned
from prevIous rounds. This prevents
anyone team taking a distinct
advantage from the start, but also
forces both teams to earn their highpowered sniper rifles. Second, shots
to different parts of the body inflict
different damage values. A head
shot with a high-powered weapon is
almost always an instant kill and
body shots will slow you down temporarily. Third, as the player holds
down the trigger, the cross-hairs will
expand, illustrating the reduction in
shot accuracy.
Some downsides do exist. The
physics of the game are not entirely
rea listic. You can shoot these highpowered weapons while moving and

see Counter-Strike, page 16
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Chad Cole's Culinary Corner:

CD Review:

How to brown bag lunch again

M: 1-2 soundtrack
proves good music Mal
win
is not impossible

By

CHAD COLE

of the Missouri Miner

Hello Miners! That summer sure
did fly by us pretty quickly, didn 't it?
Well, unfortunately, the school year
doesn't go quite as fast , so I do my
best to make th is time more bearable
for all of you with my en lightening
food commentary and humor. It is my
duty to ease the pain of poor suffering
college kids by fi lling ·their minds
wi th mouth watering food ideas and
bringing a smile to their faces! Without further ado, here is the fi rst installment of this year 's food column, entitled ..... "How to brown bag it, .when
yo' momma ain ' t packin' it."
I' m betting that a lot of yo u
could benefi.t from some infor.mation
on how to pack", tasty, well-balanced
sack lunch. That'S why I'm gonna tell
you my professional opinion on how
it's done. While many of you were
working an intemsh ip w ith some big
engineering company over the summer, I had one of those jobs that wi ll
reall y make me appreciate working
for one of those big engi neering companies next summer after I graduate.
Instead of interning, I worked a variety of manual labo r jobs, chiefly
washing windo ws fqr a guy who had

j ust started his own window cleaning
business. Though these jobs aren't
going to be eye-catchers on a resume,
they do keep yo u in shape and have
fl ex ible hours. Anyway, I had a lot of
opportunities to pack a sack lunch
over the summer and si nce it wo uld be
sitting out in my hot car all day, I had
to be choosy about what we nt into it
- a tuna fish sandw ich fe r.menti ng in
100 degree weather for five hours
wo uld not be a treat.
Though a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich sufficed for the first week,
even the dedicated PB&J fahatic isn't
going to want to li ve ofT of them for
mo nths at a time. This is why I got
creative and came up wi th some other
great meals that could survive the
swelterin g heat. First I started experime nting w ith combinations of peanut
butter. Peanut butter and apple butter
sandwiches. No t bad. Peanut butter
and honey sandw iches on honey
wheat bread . Also not bad. Peanut
butter and orange mar.malade on sourdough. That one was pretty bad.
Peanut butter and brown sugar sandwiches. We have a winner! That was
my favorite. A good old-fashioned
cheese sandwich was good too. Meats
don't handle the heat very well. Stay
away from them for room temperature
bag lunches.

Everybody thinks of sticking
chips, pretzels, crackers, etc. in their
sack lunch, but those are all salty and
make you thirsty. A better alternative
is fruit, which helps to quench thirst as
we ll as hunger. Mixed nuts make a
good lunch snack and they're not as
salty as chips.
What else is good for a brown
bag special? Pasta. Of course! I used
to cook up a batch of that stuff to take
to wrestling matches afte r weighing
in . Well , if you just put butter, salt &
pepper and Par.mesan cheese on the
pasta, it w ill easily survive extreme
heat. It actuall y makes it better,
because then yo u do n' t need a
microwave to heat it up; it 's already
nice and war.m for yo u. Before yo u
leave for work, just cook up the pasta,
spice . it up, tfirow it in a plastic Tupperware and it's ready to go wi th you
to lunch. Just don't forget to bring a
fork . These ideas arc some of the best
for room tempernture or hotter meals.
If you have access to a refrigerator,
then a whole new world of opportunities lies within your lunch sack. Do
your own experimenting to find the
penect mate for your taste buds. Now,
if you don ' t plan on ever packing your
own lunch when you get out into the

see Brown Bag, page 16

Humor:

Marmaduke Gump gives sage advice
By

MARMADUKE GUMP

of the Missouri Miner

.

Welcome, welcome, welcome! Once agai n, we, the students of the Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla, have begun a brand
new semester, full of fun and adventure. However, since there
arc many of you Freshmen out there who have no idea how
things work here at college, your old buddy Mar.maduke
Gump has decided to sit down and answer some of the "e"
mail letters he's received over the past three years. If yo u have
a question of your own to "Ask Mar.maduke," please read on
and find out how.

Dear Mar.maduke,
I have a hard time finding a parking space near the Chemical
Engineering building every morning. Where can I put my car?
-Troubled in Toledo

Well Troubled, I can tell you where to put your car. My
ex has a pretty big yard just off of campus you where you can
park any time of day or night. Actually, the city of Rolla
passed an ordinance that you can parallel park cars two-decp
on the street between Shrenk and Castlemen halls, right in
!Tont of the new Chancellor's residence. Here's a little secret I
learned !Tom a trustwo rthy CSO: you can park at Rock
Mechanics between the hours of 5 p.m. and 4 a.m. without a
red lot sticker without penalty!!!
Dear Mar.maduke,
My mother told me to go to bed early every nigh t here at college. Was she on crnck?
-Seymour

Seymour, I have to admit something to you: Mar.maduke
likes to "hang loose" on a Friday night. There 's no harm in
staying up late, as long as you only do it once or twice a
semester. Marmaduke has been known to stay up to the wee

hours of the night, keeping awake until II :30 p.m. , even playing backgammon' and drinking RC cola. So let your hair
down, and yes, your mother was on crnck.
Dear Marmaduke,
I' m noi a football star or some kind of big stud like that. I want
to know if you have any advice on how to pick upwonien here
in Ro lla.
-Jim D.
You may not all know it, but your old pal Marmaduke
has a lot of experience in this challenging field. And in being
as such, he knows how to handle women properly-as a gentlemen. Tender folk such as yourself, Jim, can get hurt badly
if you don't get a grip carlyon. You really need to lift with
your legs. Any doctor can tell you that heavy lifting wi thout
following proper safety procedures can cause all sorts of back
problems. Grnpple your prospective woman right above the
knees, step one foot in !Tont of the other, and stand right up,
keeping your back and neck straight
You S%#A Idiot!
I'm gonna kill you, you@#%%A!!. If you ever touch my girlfriend again, I rip your $%&*$% head off. And bring back the
birdbath you stole !Tom my yard.
-Gerald Forri

Well, Gerry, it looks like somebody needs another visit to
the hospital ! I hope you didn 't take the blue pills this morning,
cause they aren't nothing but ex-lax. He he he!
If you have a question of you r own, send it to Mar.maduke.
You can email me at http ' / /www. umr .ed~/ -gump, or
visi t the website at gump@Umr . edu.
The above article was written without proper adult supervision. alld should /lO f have been viewed by anYOlle wilh more
intelligence than mayonnaise. Not one member ofthe University claims any association with ils author.

By

REBECCA LEXA

of the Missouri Miner

Earlier this year the second Mission: Impossible film starri ng Tom
Cruise and featuring the usual fare of
ac tion, high-velocity ve hicl es and
stereotypicall y-built women hit movie
theatres ac ross America. Along with it
came a high-powered soundtrack with
songs by such acts as Tori Amos,
Metallica and Limp Bizk it, just to
name a few. With a great variety of
songs from hard rock to Latino instrumentals, and as exciting as the movie
itself, this album is well worth the
cost.
"Take A Look Around (Theme
From M: 1-2)" by Limp Bizkit is one
of the better songs. Perfor.med by the
same-rap/rock hybrid act that gave the
musical world "Nookie" and a unique
version of George Michael's " Faith,"
this is a trul y worthy theme to the
movie. Powered by strong instrumentals, particularly some impress ive guitar riffs .that include the familiar " Mission: Impossibl e" show intro song,
and g i ~en even more life by Limp
Bizkit's original echoing vocals,
"Take a Look Arou nd" is an excellent
opening song to this soundtrack.
Close on its heels is the newest
song by Metallica. More akin to the
band's later hard-rock style than its
earl y metal years, but with a harder
edge than the infamous LoadfReload
songs, " I Disappear" definitely delivers au ral enjoyment. Hetfield 's gravelly voice growls out the simple but
appropriate lyrics ("Just as soon as I
belongrThen it's time I disappear"),
and Metallica's non vocal talent and
ab ility to playas a band-rather than
a gro up of indi vidual instrumentalists-shines through as the rh ythm
carries the listener into one of the best
songs on the soundtrack~ Additionally, this first release from the album
has a stunning video that is not to be
missed.
The next really good song is Rob
Zombie's "Scum of the Earth ." A definite example of Zombi e's more
metallic style, lacking much of his
recent techno influence, this addition
to the album is sure to pl ease headbanging fans of pounding instrumentals. Zombie's feral vocals add to the
aggressive feel of this song, as do the
lyrics: "Wake up dead/ Bleeding red! A
world that doesn 't ex ist yet." Definite lya keeper for anyo new,ho liked
" He llbill y Deluxe," though White
Zombie purists may decide to avoid
this newer style.
The Pimps, a lesser-known band,
still manage to rub elbows with the
big acts wi th "Rocket Science." This
ta lented gro up plays a mix of punk

and rock, led by a vocalist who sings
some very funky, almost unintelligible at times, lyrics. It is backed up by
well-practiced players of the guitar,
bass and drums with what sounds like
a bit of electronic add-ons; however,
the music is primarily band-made and
a definite plus for this alb um. For
those who absolutely fall in love with
this song, The Pimps have a brandnew 2000-release CD of their own,
"To a Cool Person, Stay... "
The Foo Fighters bring their own
styre of rock with the added bonus of
Brian May. A slower, less frnnti c song
than some others, " Have a Cigar"
opens up wi th "Come on over here,
boy/Have a cigarNou ' re gonna go
farNo u' re gon na fly high." The song
is evocative of the stereotypical corrupt "in-crowd" that thri ves on dirty
money and other untold crimes, and
attempts to lure the "good-guy" rebels
(such as those Tom Cruise and other
stars often play) into their game rather
than eliminating them outright. It 's a
lazy, sneaky tune with the Foo Fighter's famous, excellent style.
Although it's been several years
sinc\; Godsmack rel eased their second, self-titled album, the guys have
hardly stopped playing. They've finetuned their own personal sound for
"Going Down," with Sully Ema's distincti ve yowl rising above the guitarheavy instrumentals. Also, the quiet
verses leading to loud and fast choruses that the band has adopted can be
fo und here, though the band 's lack of
variety in nonvocal patterns are also
present. Godsmack has come a long
way, and hopefully' "Going Down" is
a sign that the guys are trying to find
thei r own niche in the world of
neometal.
The only songs that don 't fall
under the genres of hard rock or metal
are placed near the end of the compilation. Powderfinger's "My Kinda
Scene" features a lovely alto voice
singing more openly interpreted lyrics
than in other songs such as " It 's my
kinda scene nowlFootprints on the
other side." A slow song with much
softer guitars and relaxed percussion,
this is a nice break from a ll the
scre~ms and snarls of the previous
songs.
Tori Amos ' uCarnival " is a s urre~
al musical journey. A mix of a calliope, bongo drums and other offbeat
instruments added to Tori 's sweet,
smooth voice creates a dreamy atmosphere reminiscent of a softly-lighted
house of mirrors. It takes a more
urgent tum severa l minutes into the
song as the tempo speeds up and the
calliope makes more minor chords,
then abruptl y reverts to its original

see M: /-2, page 16
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STEPHANIE FITCH

of Management Systems

Sarah .Harper and Laurie Ingram we re selected to
receive academic sci)olarships this semester from Sprint
through the University of Missouri - Roll a's Management
Systems degtee program. Both students are active, outstanding scholars maj oring in Management Syst~ms.
A junior this year, Sarah Harper is looking forward to
her graduation at the end of the next fall semester. Here at
UMR, she has had the opportunity to explore her varied
interests. Sarah has taken numerou s courses in Physics and
English in addition to the courses required for her major, and
she is currentl y a valuable staff member in the Moeller Writ-

ing Sfudio , where her responsibilit ies include hand ling tut oring, th e studio's web page and th esis templates.
Laurie Ingram, who will gradu ate at the c lose of the
current semeste r, also has a plan for success. She is a dual
major in Management Systems and Economics and is completing two minors as we ll. She is a member of th e Stude nt
_ Association for Management Systems and last year was a n
officer of Alpha Iota Delta, the Management Systems honor
soc i~ty. This summer, Laurie completed an internship wit h
Agilent Technologies in St. Louis. Her favorite aspect of her
major is th at it is a blend of business and technology.
. The Management Systems program congratulates these
fine studen ts on their accomplishments, and expresses its
th anks to Sprint for making these scholarships possible.

UMR Performing Arts Series to feature
six shows during the upcoming season
PRESS R ELEASE

from UMR Public Relations

The 2000-2001 University of
Missouri-Rolla Campus Performing
Arts Series-will feature six professional productions, beginni ng with " Mark
Twain Tonight," starring Hal Holbrook, at -8 p.m. on Sept. 22. All perfo rmances in the series will be at
Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall on
th e UMR cam pus.
Holbrook has performed his oneman tribute to Mark Twain before
h undreds of thousands of people.
"The transformation is so complete as
to be almost un settling at times," said
the Washington Post. "The combination of Holbrook's talents and the
potency of Twain's words is a mesmerizing thing to behold." Other performances to be featured during the
2000-200 I UMR C PA Series include:

Kan sas C ity Ballet, 8 p.m., Nov.
17. One of the leading companies of
its size, the Kansas C it y Ball et w ill
perform at UMR thanks to partial
funding from the Misso uri Ans Cou ncil.
Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra, 7:30 p.m ., Jan . I I. Now in its
120th seaso n, the SLSO conti nues to
build upon its reputatio n fo r musical
excellence. This performance is partially funded by the Missouri Arts
Council and the Maxwell C. Weiner
Endowment for the Performing Arts.
Ri verCity Ramb lers, 8 p. m ., Feb.
2, 2001. This jazz band is internatio nally known for its musica lity and
entertaining style. The band's performance at UMR is sponsored in part
by the Misso uri Arts Council.
Prazak Quartet, Feb. 23, 200 I.
Founded in 1972 by students at the
Prag ue Co nservatory, the Prazak
Quartet is one of the .foremost Czech

ense mbles today. This performance is
parlla ll y funded by the James and
Vera Olson Fund for the Arts.
"Crazy For You, The New
Ge rshwi n Musical," 8 p.m. , Ap ril 27,
200 I. The origi na l musical co medy,
set in the 1930s, won nin e To ny
awards in 1992, including Best Musical. This production, which is presented by arrangement of Tams- Witmark
Music Library Inc. of New York, features time less so ngs like "Embraceab le You" and " I Got Rhythm."
Season tickets are 590 for adu lts
and $80 for those age 18 and younge r.
For information abou t the 2000-200 I'
UMR CPA Series, call the UMR Ticket Window a t (573) 34 1-4219.
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You can 't resolve an ongOing
tax iss ue lhrough the usual IRS
channels? Or yo u fa ce Significant
hardship unl ess re lief is g ranted?
Vou mal' qua lify for a per so nal
Taxpaye r Advocate. Phone toll free 1-877-777-4778.

Next Tuesday, Sept. 5, th e University
of Mi ssouri- Rolla Film Festival wi ll
present Being John Malkovich, starring
John C usack, Ca meron Diaz, Cath erine
Keener and directed by Spike Jonze ..
An out-of-work puppeteer, his petlov ing g irlfri end , . ;and her cynical office
worker take
turns entering
the head of
th e actor John
Malkovich ,
where
they
rema in for fiftecn minutes
at
time,
ex periencing
everything he
does , before
being deposited with a
w h oosh
beside
the
New Jersey
Turnp ike. This fantastic comedy (sci-I!. without the future or rockets or bad
conseq uences) plays with notions of celebrity worship and gender reversal,
but th e best thing about it is the geniall y deadpan style of its most absurd
in ventions. R-1999.
The movie wi ll be show n in Leach Theatre of Castl eman Hall at 7 p. m.

Winter
Film
Ser~es
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PRESS RELEASE

from UMR Public Relations

Mi ssouri Arts Counci l recent ly
allocated 5 I ,250 to the University
of Mi sso uri-Rolla in support of the
2000-200 1 UMR Family Se ries .
The series includ es four productions thi s season: "Rumpelstiltski n"
(Oct. 15), " Little Red Riding Hood "
(Dec. 9), " H'eidi " (Feb. 3, 200 I) a nd
"Ameilia Bedilia" (Apri l 8, 200 I).
All pe rformances w ill be at 3 p.m.
in Leach Theat re of Castleman Hall
on the UMR ca mpus.
Rumpefstiltskin is the story of
a mi ll er's daughter who can spin
straw into g old, o r so says t he
miller. Whe n asked to demonstrate
her father's unbelievable ciaim, the
nii ll er's daughter turns to a mischievous troll for help.
Little Red Riding Hood has
l o~g been a favorite tale of chi ldren
everywhere. The mu sical produ ction coming to UMR te ll s the class ic story of a litll e girl outwits a
bi g, bad wo l f.
Heidi is the heartwarming tale
of an orphan who is sent to li ve with
her grandfa th e r in the hi gh co untry
of the Alps. The story follows Heidi
as she is snatched away from her
grandfather a nd her carefree life in
the mountains by her selfish aunt,
who sends Heidi to serve as a compa nion to the mvalid daughter of a
wealthy German famdy.
Ame lia Bedelia IS the laughout- loud story of a charmi ng maid

w ho takes eve rything literally. The
pla y, w hi c h appea ls to a ll a~es ,
focuses on a series or" m ishaps and
mi su nd e rsta ndin gs after Am e lia is
dismissed from her job.
Seaso n tickets to a ll four
s hows in the UMR Fam il y Series
a re 528 for adults and $20 for
yo uth s age 18 and under. Prices for
individual shows are 58 for adults
a nd 56 for yo uths. For more ticket
informa ti on, ca ll (573) 341 -4219.
In conju nction with the UMR
Family Serie s , special weekday
m ati nees and workshops are a lso
pl a nn ed for a rea elementary sc hool
chi ldren, says Ruth Bardy, Leach
Theat re hou se ma nager. Bardy ca n
be co ntacted at (573) 34 1-6964.
Grants are awa rded by the M isso ur i Arts Co un ci l to s upport programs in dance, media arts, music,
lit erat ure, theatre, visual arts, festiva ls a nd multi-disciplinary arts in
Missouri . The council 's grants and
opera ting expenses a re drawn from
funds allocated by the Missouri
General Assembly a nd a gra nt from
the National Endowment for the
Arts.
Arts organizations interested in
app lying for grants are encouraged
to call the Missouri Arts Council
for information at (3 14) 340-6845.
The Mi sso uri Arts Council ,
established as part of the Misso uri
Department of Econo mi c Development in 1965, is the second-oldest
state-funded arts age ncy the Un ited
States.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ l~
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Grease & Gears:

Enrollment

Don't let your hoses give you trouble
don ' t carry any kind of liquid at all.
They are vacuum lines and part ofvarious pollution control systems that
of the Missouri Miner
make the car run cleaner and more
efficiently. When one of these hoses
As cars age they acquire certain
quirks that can really get on your break open, the engine will continue
nerves. I have plenty of experience to move the vehicle reliably, but there
with cars that don ' t like to start will be some noticeable changes.
between the months of December and
A good sign that you have probFebruary, and even some that don't 'lems with a vacuum line is the smell
seem to like moving at all. And I'm of gasoline when the car is first shut
sure I' m not the only one who has had off. Of course, if you are downwind of
the pleasure of owning an automobile a gas station and notice this odor,
that will die if you even think of put- don't worry. However, if you noti-ce it
ting it in gear before it's warmed up whenever you shut off your motor and
all the way. A lot of the carbureted walk past the front of your ~ar, somegems that give us so much trouble rely thing is certainly not working correcton the vacuum system to actuate the
ly. Another hint that there is a split or
automatic choke and get the car start- rotted-out hose is fuel economy,
If your vehicle starts getting
ed, so if the system is not reasonably
air-tight, you might have some prob- worse gas mileage than it's used to
with no significant change in dri ving
lems.
Ir you open the hood and take a habits, a look under the hood is in
look at the motor of any modem car, ord er. Those who own newer, fuelinjected cars don' t have to worry as
you wi ll notice a multitude of hoses
criss-crossing the entire engine com- much about looking for vacuum leaks.
partment. As anyone who has owned a . It takes time for the ru bber to deteriorate, wh;ch means that people who
vehicle for a su bstanti al length of time
have to dea l with carbureted cars wi ll
can attest to, these hoses w ill all eventuall y wear out. Fai lu re of one of the probably also be the ones dealing with
hoses that carry coolant in yo ur car hose fail ure.
wi ll be noti ceabl e wi thi n a few minI f yo u have noticed a decrease in
utes. The engine wi ll probably begin
fuel economy or the smell of gasol.i ne
to ove rh eat in short order.' However, it's time to check under the hood . It is
most of the hoses un der the hood
best to do this when the engine is cool

By

August 30, 2000

JOSH MARTIN

so you don ' t have to be as careful
about what you touch. First, examine
all of the immediately visible hoses.
Look not only for breaks and
splits, but also for hoses that have
simply come loose. Next, take off the
cover of the air cleaner assembly.
Usually it is on top of the engine and
held on by a wing nut. Then take out
the air filter and set it somewhere it
won 't get wet or dirty. Now look at
any other hoses that have been
exposed. If nOlh ing has turned up yet
it is time to 'carefully lift the rest of the
air cleaner off of the top of the engine.
. Odds are it will have various
hoses connected to it, so make sure
you know what goes where if you
have to disconnect any of them. Lifting off the air cleaner should have
exposed even more hoses. Pay special
attention to the ones that run close to
the carbu retor or the intake manifold .
If you find a bad ' hose, take it to an
auto parts shop so they can replace it
with one of similar length and di ame-'
ter. If you' re just looking for a short
length of hose, you probably wo n't
even be charged for it. If pokin g
aro und the engine compartment does
not revea l a problem but the sympto ms continue, have a mechanic ta ke a
look at jt.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
First Presbyterian Church
919 E. 10th Street
Rolla, MO 364-:3852
Worship: 9:45 AM
Church School: 11 :00 AM '
Nursery Provided
Preschool Monday-Friday
Handicap Accessible

STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

364-3852
919 E. 10th Street

Rolla MO

" We re ally want to dri ve- home
. to new students that they can make
From page 13
it here," Stutts said. " By creating a
fun and relaxed atmosphere ·and
enough fun a cti viti es during the carefully adding structure where
needed, we aim to show students
week . After rev iew ing the game and
that a ' good mix of studying and
it 's purpose we decided to cut it and
add a Hawian Luau complete with social activities is the recipe for
games, contests and a roasted pig success .••
"Communication is the key to
during
Monday
afternoon, " Billingsly explained.
coping with
change,"
Fleck
. Freshman Orientation was ad vised. "As long as everyone is on
the same page, we will all transiiion
designed to be more fun and more
relaxed then orientation weeks of smoothly. "
the past.

M: 1-2
From page 13
dream state and ends shortly thereafter. Predictably, this song is not for
the metal heads in the musical world,
but again offers some nice variety
from the rest of the soundtrack.
. The last track is pure instrumen!a l. With stro ng Hi spanic roots,
"Nyah" by Hans Zimmer and Heitor
Pereira initially bring,s images of a
bullfight or a group of brightl y-garbed
dancers, belying the stereotypes that
most Americ ans have of the music of
many Hispanic cultures, Completel y
aco ustic, it is an amazing creation

with its rolling tempo and great variety of instrumental flairs. This song
fits quite well into the soundtrack,
carrying the same desperate, momentum-filled feel that many of the rOCk
songs have. ''Nyah'' truly shows how
far-reaching music usually passed
over can be, successfully filling its
place on this album.
With as much motion and variety
as the movie that inspired it, "M: 1-2"
is a definite addition to any eclectic qmusica l collection. It is also a great
introduction to di fferent styles of
music, including both famous and
not-so-famous acts and bringing
sounds that would often be passed
over otherwise.

Brown Bag
From page 14
real working wo rld, th en you should plan on getting fat. Yes, you heard ·me.
Even the super freak metabol is ms among us, the Oli ve Oyle's, wi ll stat! packing on a gut unl ess they make it a reg ular habi t to pack their lunch instead. No
eng ineer qn handle a life of constant fas t food without suffe ring ill health. So,
make it a hab it now to pac k your own sack lunches fo r wo rk instead of eating
out. Maybe now, du ring the school year, you cou ld ge t some practice on brown
baggi ng it by packi ng a lunch to class tomo rrow. Ri ght when a teac her 'S boring
lecture loses yo ur fragi le you ng attent ion span, yo u can~ brea k out the pasta and
have a part y. Don't wo rry about botherin g peo pl e arou nd yo u, it could be that
you're helping them out by sta~rting a trend '
'Sound :
Not much can reall y be said about
the game sound. The game incorporates
From page 13
realistic sounds for all weapons and
j umping - whicli would be entirely characters and there is no need for game
impossible in real life. When playing on music. The audio engine is capable of
a slow connection,. yo ur ping (latency) generating hi gh-quali ty 3D sound for
better tracking of enemy action. In this
will play against you. Because the server will process the information as it .. situation, the lack of ambient sound is an
am ves, the people with faster connec- asset, since it allows for bener team
tions have the advantage. If you have a communication.
slow connection and shoot at the same
time as someone with a faster connec- Score: 4 out of 5
tion, the shot from the fast connection
Overall:
will arrive first and they will be credited
Th.e game is well developed and
with a hitlkill.
has a large, dedicated following. You
can always find a server that is full of
Score: 4 out of 5
like-minded game players. If you like
teampl ay-~ased game; Counter-Strike is
Graphics:
definitely (or you,
The weapons, player models and
other items are well designed. The HalfLife graphics engine is .very strong, Overall Score: 4 out of 5
e~cept that it cannot render true curved
Game Website: www.counter-strike.net
surfaces. These straight- line environments and map textures become quite - System Requirements (Minimum):
repetiti ve after a while. While this is a Windows 95, Windows 98, Windows
NT 4.0, Linux
general limitation concerning· all HalfLi fe mods, it still affects the aesthetics of Pentium 133+ 24 MB RAM
SVGA, high color ( 16-bit)
the game.
2x CD-ROM drive
Sound card, Mouse, k eyboard
Score: 3 out of 5 '
28.8+ modem or LAN, 32-bit ISP

Counter-Strike
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Oh John, I love you so much. I'm
so glad we're waiting to gel married
before we rush off together.
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Thll 001 Gamll
Insllucllons: Players take turns connecllng two dOIS fhodlontally 01 vertically onlyl 1/a person compleles a box. he PUIS hIs InlUals In IL The playel wIth the mosl boxes
wIth hIs Inlllals In II when alllhe boxes ale comPleletl wIns.
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Answers
10lhIJ

Crossword
Puzzle
You the guy who called about the zebra problem?

CLASSIFIED ADS

_For more information, please call us at 368-4527
or email us at stacey@umr'.edu or tracia@umr.edu .

Personals

For Sale
Tracia's Loft: appx. 5.5 ft. tall, with a computer
desk / shelf attached unoerneath: 2x4 construction . Ladder attatched. $70 OR BEST OFFER. :0) 2 years old , used
in rooms 310 and 30.4 of Altman Hall. ·
Stacey's Loft: appx. 6.5 ft tall , REALLY REALLY
sturdy 4x4 posts'and 2x6 framing : Ladder is seperate and
made of PVC pipes. $100 OR BEST OFFER. 1 year old,
used in room 305 of Altman Hall.

[puole on page THI

DC Miner seeks AC Girl (Attractive and Currently single) for
a short-term, long-distance. electrifying relationship!!
dcminer@zipmail.com

For Rent

Call (573) 341-4235 for rates. Students
may
submit a free classified ad with their
student number at miner@umr. edu.
Student classifieds will be run until end
of semester or removal is requested .

Newly renovated two bedroom, one bath, cent air, washer/dryer
located on premises, no pets. $350/month 308-4687 .

Financial -Aid Information
-is ONLINE!!!
~
~
~
For the latest information on scholarships and other available financial aid, visit the financial aid website at:
http://www.umr.edu/admissions/afford.html
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Calendar of Events
provided by t~e Student Activity Center, 218 UCW
Please send all changes to th e aforementioned office.

9:00 a.m. - Hab itat for
10:00 a.m. - Solar Car
Aumanity Jail N Ba il
Team car showing, Puck
Fundraiser, Puck
3:30 p.m. - Seminar:
2:00 p.m . - Recept ion for
Development of NonChance llor Park, UCE
Chomated
Aerospace
Miner Lounge
Coatings for Military Air5:30 p.m. - Academic craft, I07C ME Annex
Competition
meeting, 6:00 p .m. - Toastmasters
206 McN
meeting, CSF 109
6:00 p.m. - Chess Club 7:00 p.m. - Christian
weekly to urney, Cafeteri a
Campus
Fellowship
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spe- ' meeting, EE G3 1
lunkers weekly meeting, 7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats com204 McN
mittee meetings, 107C
6:3 0 p.m. - American
ME Annex
Nuc lear Society, 227 Ful8:00 p.m. - DaVinci Sociton
ety meeting, 211 McN
6:3 0 p.m. - Lacrosse
Club meeting, ME 105
7:00 p.m . - Ama teur
Rad io C lub meeting, ECE
G29, G30
7:00 p.m. - America n
Indian and Eng Society
meetings, ERL 2 t2
7:00 p.m . - MS v. Southern Indi ana University)
Evansville, Ind.

3:00 p.m. - Trap and
Skeet · C lub meeting,
Gallery West, UCE
7:00 p.m. - Show Me
An ime week ly anime
showing, 204 McN
7 :00 p.m. - WS v. South-

ern Indiana University,
UMR Soccer Compl ex

8:00 a.m. - Chess Team
Fall champio n ~ hip tournament, UCE Cafeteria
12:30 p.m. - Sho w Me
A.nime an ime show ing,

204 McN
1:00 p.m. - FB v. Kentucky Wesleyan Uni versity, Jacklin g Field
4:00 p. m. - MS v. SI.
Jose phs Co llege, UM R
Soccer Complex
5:00 p.m. - Shrimp Feed,
Lions Cl ub Park pavilion
#1
All D,ay - CC v. Sou thern
Indian a
University,
Evansvi ll e, Ind.

3:00 p.m. - MS v. University of Indianapolis,
UMR Soccer Complex
8:00 p.m. - KMNR station meetings, 107C ME
Annex

11 :30 a.m. - University
Orators Chapter of Toastma.sters

In ter fl 3ti onaI

Meeting : Southwestern
Bell Cultural Center
5:30 p. m. - Academic
Competition meetings,
206 McN
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents business meetings, UCW Walnut Room
7:00 p.m. - AssociaNon
for Black Students, 204
McN

SPORT CODES: FB-FoOlball, MS-Mel/'s Soccel; WS-Wolllel/'s Soccel; MB-Mel/'s
Basketball, WB-Wolllel/ 's Basketball, SW-Swillllllil/g, CC - Cmss COllI/II); BB-BasebalL

10:30 a.m - StuCo Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall,
UCE
5:15 p.m. -Interfraternity
Coun cil meeting; 2 I 6
McN
7:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi
meeting, G3 ChE
7:00 p . m. - Solar Car
Team desi gn meeting,
107 EM
7:00 p.m. - UMR Bridge
Club Meeting, Holloway
House _
7:00 p.m. - Film Festival:
"Being John Malkovich",
. Leach Theater
9: 00 p.m. - SUB Homecoming Stee ri ng Committee meetings, 212
McN

Do you want .to participate in
a research project for 90 minutes
and get paid for it?

UM

The Writing Across
the Curriculum Program

.

BVSE

otlh,

is looking for students i,n all majors
to participate in a group discussion
for a national research project.
To sign. up, contact the
Writing Across the-Curriculum office
at 341·4436 or wac@umr.edu.
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